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rondly speaking, the  temi 
t:. .u-Lu q & produce output signals as the result of vibratory torques or  forces  caused by 
Cor io l i s  ei‘fects. Tnis  I s  i n  cont ras t  t o  conventional gp-oscopes i n  which the  forces  
thit give r ise  t o  output signals are steady f o r  input argular rates that are constant. 
Cor io l i s  e f f e c t s  i n  any gyroscopic instrument a r i s e  when one o r  more mass elements are 
Fade t o  move r e l a t ive  t o  the instrument frame of rcfercnce. “h is  motion of the mass 
eIr::,cnts is called the  dr iv ing  motion and tvo gencml  methods f o r  achieving such motion 
are rcccznizcd. Gne i s  the  ro ta ry  dr ive m c t h d  where thc rass elements move i n  c i r c u b r  
pit‘rs a t  cozstant anguLar velocity. 
A o ~ c c s  r e s u l t l w  from such motion hive been devised. Alt tou& i n  pr inc ip le  the  double 
incddhticn concept t o  be described i n  t h i s  pa?cr i s  applicablc t o  ro ta ry  dr ive  ins t ru-  
I ~ C L ~ S ,  tile experincnts conducted 60 far hnve used the second ty-pe of dr iv ing  motion i n  
t k i t  o r t e n  approximate s t r a i g h t  l ines .  The discussion of this paper is limited t o  the 
cecond type of drive. 
A nunber of “nys 01’ r,?asuring the o s c i l h t o r y  Cor io l i s  
c 
vi;ict tLe mss elements move i n  an osc i l la tory  manner along predetermined trajectories 
A Large number of vibratory dr ive configurations are possible. Among these  are: 
Although a l l  of these methods 
the  v i b r n t i w  string o r  wire, tne tuning‘ fork,  vibratory motions i n  bars, plates, sheIl8 
as --~ll  as  acous t ica l  vibrations i n  gases and l iqu ids .  
~l i r - ,p r t ing  v ib ra to r j  notion t o  mss c2ccents IP.W k e n  considered i n  the Uterature, 
it i s  t k c  tun:ng-fork t r i i t  has receivcd the greatc:; t  t k c o r t t i c n l  and experimental 
a t t e n t i o n  over the pzst 25 years. 
bas i c  invention of t h e  tuning-fork i”0m of vibratory yyroscopc. 
I n  tllc U n i t e d  States,  kman $g credited with the  
r *.,e -, nutt.ors ;ave ckosen a tuning-fork forn of i n s t r u c n t  f’or t h e i r  experiments 
because of t‘re h r g e  l i t e r a t u r e  thmt e x i s t s  i o r  t!,ls kind o l  instrument. TrLs enables 
comparisons t o  be mndc ;-it11 the r e s u l t s  of otncr workers. >owever, t he  auti:ors do not  
man t o  h p l y  thzt tile tuning fork conPiguration i s  n c c c s s a r i b  superior to other  
configurations, e i t h e r  as a medium f o r  experimental stuJy of vibratory gyroscopes o r  
as a p -ac t i ca l  configuration f o r  f l i g h t  control  and other  applications. 
‘;..tl p o t e n t i a l  advantaces of vibratory gyroscopes over conventional, rotating-wteel 
Lr.ztrLrc;i ts  U P  pr innr i ly  l o w  power consumption, ion? life and low manufacturing costs .  
It  i s  obvious. that i f  tiIese advantages could be rcnlized with instruments of su i tab la  
precisioa, t’ce v i b r a t o r j  e;lyroscopc would be preferred t o  conventional gyroscopes i n  
mny appl icat ions.  Up t o  the prcsent t ine,  however, there  lmve been very few i f ’  any, 
p r a c t i c a l  a2plications of vibratory gyroscopes. T k i s  i s  the r e s u l t  of the r e ln t ive ly  
1 .. precision of t h e  vibratory gyroscops ti lat  kiavc been developed up t o  the  present 
PR-ECISION LIMIT ATIONS 
i &.Tic. 
’;?;e o’userved lob- precision OS v i b r a t o q  gyroscopes does not appear t o  be associated 
I n  fact ,  it rias been shoxn that t h e  with m y  ;ur,dnnental barrier such as t h e m 1  noise. 
tklcm?l noise l i m i t  of vibratory gyrosco2es i s  su f f i c i en t ly  low so tha t ,  i f  t h e i r  p ec i s ion  
were l imited by it, these Qjiroscopes could de t ec t  awular rates of t he  order of 10’ 8 
/48&9W 
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rsdians per second 
scopes that hxve been b u i l t  so far are characterized b:)- t e n  thousand times l e s s  
precis ion tkan t h a t  determined by thermal fluctuations, it i s  evident that there must 
e a r t h  rate units, ' e ru t ) .2  Since the bes t  tuning-fork gyro- 
, 
~, &?Sther f ac to r s  l imiting the precision of these instruments. 
J u s t  as i n  the conventional gyroscope, t h e  sources of e r r o r  i n  the v i b r a t o r j  
To date, one of the mjor b a r r i e r s  t o  high precision i s  
Groscope are manifold. 
bcen 7ointed out bj* Morrm.3 
associated w i t h  t h e  forces required t o  drive the mnss elements along t h e i r  t r n j e c t o r i e s  
i n  tiic instrument frame of reference. "wo tg-pes of forces are involved: those required 
t o  accelerate  t h e  mass elements and those required t o  overcome losses i n  t h e  v i b r a t o r j  
notion. In  t h e  i dea l  instrument these d r i v i n g  forces w o u l d  not couple i n t o  tk sensing 
c: s t c n  but  I n  any ac tua l  instrument tha t  bas been so far devised small askmmetries and 
inhomogeneities cause minute f r ac t ions  of t h e  drivini: forces t o  couple i n t o  the sensing 
s;rctcm. This unwanted cross coupling betdcen t h e  driving and sensing vibrations would 
not necessarily l i m i t  t h e  precision of the instrument except f o r  the f a c t  tht such 
c o q l i n g  tends t o  vary i n  an e r r a t i c  ua;. w i t h  tke passage of time and w i t h  changes i n  
environmental parameters such as temperaturc and accelemtion. 
A number of these f o r  t h e  tuning-fork form of inetrument have 
In  order to understand more c l e a r k  how w a n t e d  crosa coupling can occur betveen 
the  driven and sensed vibrations, we consider an :deallzed m o d e l  f o r  the double tun ing  
fork used i n  t h e  double modulation experiment. Pigure 1 shows schematically the basic  
tuning fork structure.  
s t r a i g h t  l i n e  motion of two concentrated masses represented by t h e  dotted spheres of 
3 3 .  2. Ideally, these masses would move along the xf axis. I n  practice,  however, the 
paths of motion of the masses QR not eo-linear. To account f o r  some of t h e  a f f e c t s  of 
t h i s  departure frolp t h e  i d e a l  s i t u a t i o n  tlie Yne of motion of one mass can be regarded 
plane and t h a t  of the other, 
on tke negative side. TAUS t h e  masses I n  tiie non-ideal tt  XrSF s i  uation are represented by t h e  as displaced a distance M on the  posit ive side of 
s o l i d  s?;:cres i n  Fig. 2. This displacement of t i - e  i;l'tsses :s termed tors iona l  unbalance 
Secaixc it gives r i s e  t o  t h e  unwanted cross cou;?Lx between t h e  driving and sensing 
vrL.zrat ion~.  The dirphcernent AR of t h e  l ines  of notion of tk masses of Fig. 2 cor- 
nspor,as t o  F. form of mass unbnhnce i n  the a c t u a l  tuning fork. Rut there are many 
other  ways for cross coupling t o  be introduced and it i s  preferrable t o  think of this 
displacement as an equivalent representation of t h e  nmerous cross coupling e f f ec t s .  
The arcuate motion of t h e  opposed t i n e s  can be idealized as a 
%e first s t ep  i n  an analysis of the model of Fig. 2 i s  t o  es tab l i sh  the C o r i o l i s  
torque N! t'hat a c t s  about the sensing ax is  yf as the r e s u l t  of an angular rate of the tuning 
fork i n  i n e r t i a l  space. 
exerted by a moving mass m i s  given by 
It w i l l  be recalled t t izt  t h e  CorioUs force f, apparently 
4 
where 7 i s  the velocity of the mass and n is the nwu2.s rate of the frame of reference. 
Assuning simple harmonic motion f o r  the mass, i t s  displacement r fram i t s  r e s t  posi t ion 
is given by 
r = r  s i n a t  m d 
w h e r e  r i s  t h e  amplitude of motim and w i s  t'he radian frequency of the driving 
vibrati'dn (which i n  practice i s  very c l o d  t o  the natural  frequency of t h e  tuning fork.) 
-7 An earth rate unit, abbreviated em, is 15 degrees per hour. 
-. . . -. 
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!icre the approximition has been made t iza t  tke mpli tude  r 
i s  s m 1 1  conpared t o  tne rest radius. R. T;?e nquL-Fr r a t e  9 yf  i s  t'ne component of 
anZuL?r r a t e  of the tuning fork t'mt l i c s  810% t1.c :'f mis. 
Coriol is  torque about t h e  sensing axis depends o n l j  nn t h i s  rn te  and i s  independent of 
tke rates about tk other two fork axes. Also it should be noted t h a t  t'he Coriol is  
torque i s  a suppressed-carrier amplitude nodukted representation of the input angular 
r a t e .  
of t h e  movement of t h e  mass m 
It i s  seen that the 
"Ye next s t ep  i n  the nnal:,-sis of Fig. 2 i s  t o  deternine t he  cross-coupling torque 
Idcc about t h e  sensi t ive axis ::+- c n u s c ~  by t::e cross-coupling force fcc. PP i x  cross- 
c o u p l i w  force I s  the 6um of the reaction force on t i e  c en t r a l  member of t h e  tuning 
fork required to balance the accelerating force of ti-c miss m i n  i t s  simple tannonic 
motion and the driving force needed t o  overcome losses.  "he accelerat ing force is 
supplied by tne deflect ion of the t i n e s  rcprescntcd b;; the bowing of the support l i n e  for 
thc IIUISG as shown i n  Fig. 2. From tne model of ? le .  2 and the assumed simple hannonic 
motion f o r  the driving vibration, the cross-coupliw torque can be expressed as 
s 
wliere Q i s  the q u a l i t y  f ac to r  of t k e  tG-.ing f o r k  i n  i t s  driven mode. ?Ye first  term i n  
Zq.  3 i s  tile rezct ion t o  tke nccelerntiw, Force cnd t:c second tern accounts f o r  tke in- 
fluence of ti,e driving force needed t o  ovcrcome Zosscs. it i s  assumed tiiat tile driving 
mens, not sho-m i n  'r'igc. 1 and 2, are external to t ,  e tunira  i'ork structure.  If these 
drivinC; c e m s  were carr ied b;, t!:e turLw fork s t r u c t u e  tA .e  second term i n  Eq. 5 vould 
not  e x i s t  on ti le basis of t?.c mode1 0:' ?ic. 2. ; ~ ~ - ~ - c v e r ,  because of asymmetries i n  loss 
paths bct:;ccn the fork and t h e  ins t rument  f rme,  it i s  to be e v c t e d  that a loss term 
i n  thc cross-coGpling torque w i l l  appear even wicn t1.e driving mcms arc carr ied by the  
tun ing  fork s t r i l c t m .  
d 
Ti:e t o t a l  torque Ms acting on ti;c sensing nx:s i s  tke sum of the Coriolis and cross- 
couplizg torques, i.e., = ;Jc MCC. On the basic of Eqs. 3 and 'j the t o t a l  torque on 
the sensing oxis can be expreGsed as 
is the  equivalent rate representing the d i r e c t  component of the cross-coupled s igna l  
md n i s  the equivalent rate f o r  the  quadrature component of the cross-coupled signal.  
If the csoss-coupled components were constant they could be discriminated against  by using 
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an z?propriste p h s e  a x l e  for t he  reference of t h e  demodulator that processes the signal 
derived fron t h e  vibration about t'k sens iw a x i s  resul t ing fron the t o t a l  torque Ms. 
!,lterrvZtivel~~, these cross-coupled componeats could be cancelled by adding i n  appropriate 
,,sigr.,?ls p r i o r  t o  or  following demodulation. I t  I s  t'he unfortunate fac t ,  kovever, t'mt the 
cross-coupled components do not remain constaxt but var: w i t h  time, temperature, nccelera- 
t i o n  znd other influences. It Is these mr iz t ions  i n  cross c o u p l l ~  tht  have limited the 
precis ion of vibratory gyroscopes that have been b u i l t  so  far. mermal fluctuation6 are  
o ~ t t c d  i n  the above a n a l y s i s  
by a f ac to r  of t h e  order of' 10 a t  the present s"tate of t i e  art.  
ecause tk;: are smller than t h e  cross-coupling var ia t ions k 
DOUBLE MODULATION 
Double modulation refers t o  the introduction of a second modulation of the Coriol is  
torque throu&h modulation of t h e  angular rates t o  be sensed. The first modulation Is 
associated with the vibratoqy veloci t iea  of the masse6 imparted by t h e  basic d r i v e  m e m b e r ,  
The addi t iona l  noduht ion  is introduced b;; ro ta t ing  o r  o s c i l l a t i n g  the basic dr ive nember 
about one of I t s  rate Insensi t ive axes. 
u i s  tuning fork instrument can be double moduLclted by ro ta t ion  around i ts  xf axis a t  a 
c o n s t a t  angular rate om. 
t i v e  oxis i 6  given by 
3y way of exanple, Fig. 3 shows hod a single- 
From Fig. 3 it is  seen tiat the angular r a t e  around the sensi- 
n = n C 0 6  umt + n Sin Gu t Yf Y 2 m (9) 
where n is  the  angular rate around t h e  y axis of the doubly modulated instrument and 
Oz isYthe corresponding rate around the  z-axis. 
In order t o  understand how double modulation a f f ec t s  t he  to ta l  torque around the 
sensing a x i s  we f i r s t  rewrite Eq. 7 as 
+ n ~ cos ( u d t  + 8 ) 1 a 
i n  tkis equation t h e  quadrature and d i r e c t  cmqoncfits of tie cross-couplim torque have 
bcen combined. Elis t o t a l  cross-couplir4 i s  t1,en scparnted i n t o  a non-qccelerntion 
sens i t ive  conponent represented b y  tile equivalent r a t e  nnf-it a phase nn(;le 8 and an 
vector).  
of time and temperature (both tiie rmgnitude and pi-ase angle vary). The acceleration 
dewndent term a r i s e s  p r i m r i b  fron uns:metr ical  def lect ion of t h e  t i n e s  under ac- 
celerat ion load. From Figs.  1 and 2 it i s  seen t'rzt the m.rjor contribution t o  the 
accelerat ion component w i l l  be caused by unequal def lect ion of the t i n e s  under the  ln- 
f luence of accelerat ion azf along the z-axis of t h e  fork. Thus we write approximtely 
accelerat ion component n a t  a pk.ase a x l e  8, (botil furictions of the acceleration P 
The non-acceleration dependent tern i s  a s lov l :  varjring s tochast ic  function 
., 
ka Ezf. (11) 
where k i s  the f i r s t -order  acceleration sensi t ivi ty .  
p r e l i n i L r y  analysis  tha t  the p'mse angle of ti7e acceleration component of cross coupling 
i s  subs tan t ia l ly  constant. From Fig. 3 the acceleration along t h e  z - a x i s  of the fork 
under conditions of double modulation can be seen t o  be, ignoring possible steady cen- 
trifugal effects ,  
It i s  assuined f o r  purpocee of our 
a s in  u) t + a cos (u t (12) m z m Y azf = - 
- n 7 h x - e  a Placing 
t h e  values f o r  t h e  angular rate given by Eq. 9 and tk accelerat ion given by Eqs. ll and 32 
and az are the accel.erations a l o n g  tk y- and z-axis of the instrument. Y 
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i n t o  Eq. 10 yields  t h e  following expression f o r  the t o t a l  torque about the sensing axis 
of the tun ing  fork. . 
(13 1 M = K + Msd + Ma- S s+ 
-e t!-,ree components, a t  frequencies a+ = cud + w 
and 0 - = wd - % (lower Sideband), respectively, are: (upper sideband) % (d r iv~ng  frequency), m 
[ (n + ka a.',) cos w+t + ( n  2 Y J Z + kaai)  sin O-'+t 1 (14) A - %c Ma+ - - - 
+ k a " )  COS w t - (n z+ ka a i )  s i n  w t ]  (16) a 44c M 8- = - y [ ( a  a Y  - 
Ikre the primed and double primed accelerations refer t o  accelerat ions projected on 
axes ro ta ted  r e l a t ive  t o  the i n s t r m e n t  axes i n  the  posi t ive d i r ec t ion  about the x-axin. 
by angles of fl + 0a and 2 - ea, respectively. 
2 2 
From Eqs. 13 through 16 the e f f ec t  of double nodulation, obtained through ro t a t ion  
of EL si&--le-axis i n s t r m e n t  about one of i t s  rate i n m n s i t i v e  axes,  i s  t o  produce torque 
cczponcnts about t r e  s e n s i x  ax is  at t! TVF! :'requencie3 instead of t1.e s i q l e  fmquency 
r ~ i a t  'JCS present i n  t h e  a'cscncc of d o ' d L k  r,_duLztion. Zqmtions 14  and 16 f o r  the upper 
&I& 1o:;er sidebands, r e spec t iveb ,  sk0;i inat  t k e s c  t0rq.a components contain the  desired 
n t c  inTorxition f o r  ro ta t ion  0:' tric i n s t r u x n t  around any l i n e  i n  the plane of the 
double-modulation s2in.  
conponent at the t . a i w - f o r k  dr ivin; :  I"rcquenc:f. T h i s  component is proportional t o  t h e  
riot-acce Icration-depcndent crosG- coq l ln , :  represected by c1 n. By sui table  signal pro- 
ccssirq; it i s  possiblc t o  have t t e  overall  Lnstrwnent respond t o  e i t h e r  the upper o r  
1G::cr s,dcband t o  ti.e exclusion of tLe other two components. I n  t N s  way double modula- 
t ion,  at lcast  ti.eoreticall-;, is able t o  CLscrinimte between ti.e desired rate signal 
nn3. the  undesired con-acceleration dependent cross-coupling i n  such a way a s  t o  exclude 
t1.e h t t e r .  W i t i i  respect t o  t h e  accelcretion-dependent cross-coupling, it i s  noted t h a t  
t h e  Gidcband torque componentc both contain terms t h t  cannot be distinguished from t h e  
r a t e  s igna l s .  Com:xnsation f o r  acceleration i s  possible  t o  the  extent  t h a t  the coe f f i c i en t  
ka can be cal ibrated.  
??;e above descr ipt ion of tlic doublemodulation method of discriminating against  non- 
acce lera t ion  deyndent  cross-coupling i s  e s implif ied discussion for the rotary method of 
dou5le noduht lon  t h a t  Is val id  only f o r  ma11 amplitudes of t i n e  vibrat ion and f o r  n e g l l g i b h  
&TiPlit,Iid.e of to rs iona l  v ibra t ion  0: the fork about i1.e seiisirg a i s .  YGZY soph i s t i ca t ed  
a x l y s e s  of tLe tuning-fork wit:: ro tary n t d u h t i o r i ,  zid of vibrstcry &?vices i n  general 
w i t h  double moduhtion introduced by osc i l l a t ion  r a the r  than rotat ion,  are  given i n  the  
appendix. 
c 
Zq.xition 1; si,owc, t r , e  existence of a non-doubly-modulated torque 
m b\;lmarLze, dou5le nodulation i s  the introduct ion of a modulation i n  addi t ion  t o  
This edditionalmodulation i s  f o r  t h e  purpose of discriminating against  one 
t:..-t iissocinted v i t h  the osc i l la tory  veloci t ies  of mss elements caused by tiie dr iv ing  
v i5rc t ion .  
m j o r  component of unwanted cross-coupling that i n  the pas t  has severely l imited tiie 
prec is ion  of vibratory gyroscopes. Torsional unbalance i s  a major contr ibutor  t o  this - 
. .. . .- 
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c om ponent of  c r o s s - c o u p l h g  . 
coupling wil l  not be discr iminated against  by double modulation and therefore  will  
r e m a i n  to  be handled by other m e a n s  in those si tuations where the acce lera t ion  e r r o r  
i s  $00 l a rge .  
modula t ion?  
r eeu l t s .  
Analy si s a1 8 o s how s that  a cc  e le  ra t ion - de pendent c r os s - 
The question now a r i s e s :  Does experiment  conf i rm the theory  of double 
The next two sections describe the exper iments  conducted to  date and  their 
EXPERIMEXTAL APPARATUS 
A vibra tory  gyroscope that  can be operated ei ther  with o r  without double modulation 
has  been constructed so that the m e r i t s  of double modulation can be evaluated experi-  
mental ly .  
of the ins t rument  in  the two modes  of operation and  investigate the causes  of z e r o  r a t e  
dr i f t  with double modulation. -The instrument  is solely a laboratory model  of convenient 
s i z e  to p e r m i t  easy  modification. It can  be separa ted  into th ree  par t s :  the e b g l e - a ~ i 8  
vib r a to ry  gyroscope o r  tuning fork unit ,  the double modulation c a r r i a g e ,  and  the eignal 
process ing  electronics .  F igu re  4 shows the tuning fo rk  u n i t i n s t a l l e  d '  i n '  t h e  
c a r r i a g e  and  F i g ,  5 showe the tuning fork unit, 
The goals of the experimental  p rog ram a r e  to compare  the p e r f o r m a n c e s  
' Tuning F o r k  Unit 
The tuning fork unit is a single-axis vibratory gyroscope designed so tha t  it can 
be rotated about an  axis perpendicular to  i ts  ra te-sensi t ive input axis. A double 
tuning fo rk  is used a s  the drive m e m b e r  and a mechanical  tuned s y s t e m  is  u s e d  in the 
sens ing  mode.  
f o r  its operation as a single-axis vibratory gyroscope. 
Tuning fo rk  dr ive and  a vibration detector  e lec t ronic  c i r cu i t s  are required 
A double tuning fork,  s imi l a r  to  that  shown in F i g .  1, was  selected because  its 
s y m m e t r y  simplified support problems when it is rotated and because  i t  faci l i ta tes  
comparison with the considerable r e su l t s  of past  r e s e a r c h  on tuning fork gyroscopes.  
Replaceable t ines a r e  used  in  the actual  instrument  to simplify machining and to  
reduce fatigue problems.  Set s c r e w s  a r e  provided for rough balancing by changing the 
mass of the t ines  and moving the center  of m a s s  n o r m a l  to the plane of vibration. The  
double modulation rotation ax is  i s  perpendicular to the fork input ax is  yf and  coincides 
with the x axis  when the fork i s  iner t ia l ly  s ta t ionary.  
tuning forfce are coupled together by smal l  spr ings  and a r e  magnetically dr iven,  The  
amplitude and  frequency of the fork vibration a r e  maintained constant by the tuning fork  
dr ive  c i rcu i t  that has  as i ts  input a signal f rom reluctance type pickups seneing the 
motion of the tuning fork t ines and  as  i t s  output the coi ls  of the magnet ic  d r ive r s .  
The adjacent t ines  of the two 
A s  shown in the preceeding section, when angular r a t e s  are applied to  the unit 
about the yf ax i s ,  torques proportional to  the product of these r a t e s  and the sinusoidal 
velocity of the tuning fork t ines  are  i m p r e s s e d  on the tuning fork about the yf a x i s .  The 
resu l t ing  twisting motion of the tuning fork with respec t  to the case  is usually s e n s e d  t o  
provide the e l ec t r i ca l  output. 
resonant  frequency of the fo rk  2nd suspension about the yf axis equal to the c a r r i e r  
f requency of the torques.  Resonant sensing lowers  the instrument  thr eehold: however ,  
the resu l t ing  twisting of the fork  through large angles  is undesirable  becauae it i n c r e a s e s  
rhc interaxis cross-coupling of ra tee  f r o m  the xf axis  and dec reases  the useful  dynamic 
range  of the instrument .  In o rde r  t o  alleviate these difficulties while still maintaining 
the beneficial  cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of resonant  sensing, a counterpoise seneing scheme  is  
u s e d  in  th i s  ins t rument .  The counterpoise is an iner t ia  much sma l l e r  than the tuning 
fork i ne r t i a  which is attached t o  the tuning fork by means  of a tors ion  bar along the yf 
axis. If the s y s t e m  is properly designed, the counterpoiee and tuning fork  v ibra te  i n  
phase  opposition and the amplitude of the counterpoise i e  much l a r g e r  than that  of the  
fo rk  when to rques  a r e  applied to the tuning f o r k  at the upper  resonant  frequency of the 
combination. 
single tuned s y s t e m  and the undesirable  motion of the drive m e m b e r  is  grea t ly  reduced ,  
This  motion can  be maximized by making the tors iona l  
Higher  Q l s  (quality fac tor )  a r e  achievable with th i s  s cheme  than with the 
- 7- 
The counterpoise e lement ,  shown i n  Fig.  1, is attached t o  the tors ion  rod  which 
i s  along the yf axis  of the tuning fo rk .  
; iIsylated plates attached to the tuning fork  center  piece fo rme  a different ia l  capac i tor .  
Th i s  capaci tor  is in  a capacitance bridge which i s  excited at a low rad io  frequency f r o m  
the vibration detector c i rcu i t ,  
f i l t e r ed  to provide an e lec t r ica l  signal proportional to  the angle between the tuning f o r k  
and  counterpoise.  
It i s  in the f o r m  of a plate which together with 
The  bridge output is then amplified,  rect i f ied a n d  
The tors ion rod i s  attached to the tuning fork by collets at the ends of the fork  and  
The fork is therefore  rigidly supported in all 
the ends,  together with four spokes attached to  each end of the fork,  provide support  f o r  
the tuning f o r k  with r e spec t  to  the case .  
modes  except the tors iona l  mode about the yf ax is .  
sideband of the torques which a r e  applied to  the tuning fork when the unit i s  double m o d u r .  
k t e d ,  
frequency. 
applied to the tuning fork justify discarding the energy  in  one sideband in  o r d e r  t o  achieve 
be t te r  f i l tering. 
i t  i s  off resonance.  
at the s a m e  frequencies  as the signal and we a r e  wel l  above the threshold of the  de tec tor ,  
the per formance  is not degraded. 
unit fo r  the compar ison  t e s t s .  
The upper  resonant frequency of th i s  suspension h a s  been tuned t o  the lower 
These  torques occur  at the tuning fork frequency minus the double modulation 
The la rge  magnitude and wide band cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of the noiee torques  
When th is  instrument  is  operated without double modulation, however ,  
Since the noise torques in the non-double modulated ins t rument  are 
Therefore ,  it is possible to uae the Bame tuning fork 
Double Modulation Car r i age  
The double modulation c a r r i a g e  ro ta tes  the tuning fork  unit and  assoc ia ted  
e lcc t ronics  about an axis  that  can be oriented a t  any  angle with respec t  t o  ver t ica l .  
The c a r r i a g e  i s  turned by a printed circui t  motor  dr iven by sil icon controlled r e c t i f i e r s  
and  is phase locked to a stable low frequency osc i l la tor .  T a p e r e d  ro l l e r  bear ings  w e r e  
used  in the init ial  t e s t s  and other types a r e  being investigated.  
Accura te  control of th’e ca r r i age  s p e d  is  necess i ta ted  by the high Q mechanica l  
rcsonimce m the sensing mode of the tuning fork unit. 
the output of a s table ,  low-frequency oscil lator twice each revolution of the c a r r i a g e  a n d  
us ing  this  e r r o r  s i p a l  to  control  the firing angle of the S C R ’ s  driving the motor .  
sampling occurs  when two diametr ical ly  opposed s lots  in a disc rotating with the c a r r i a g e  
p a s s  a light source and allow the light t o  reach  a photodiode, 
I t  is accomplished by sampling 
The 
Signal P rocess inp  Electronics  
F i g u r e  6 shows a block d iagram of a l l  the electronic  c i rcu i t s  u sed  in  the experiment .  
The s ignal  processing electronics  consist of two r ing demodulators ,  one phase sh i f te r  
and  s e v e r a l  l inear  ampl i f ie rs  and  f i l t e r s .  The vibration de tec tor ,  tuning fork dr ive  and 
speed  control  have been d iscussed  in the sections on the tuning fork  unit and the double 
modulat ion c a r r i a g e .  
The s ignal  ;rom the vibration deteclor ,  which is propnrtional t o  the angle between 
the counterpoi se  and tuning f o r k ,  i s  f i r s t  demodulated using a s  the re ference  a phase-  
shif ted s ignal  f r o m  t h e  tuning fo rk  drive.  
double modulation the output of the demodulator is  pas sed  through a low pass  f i l t e r  to 
obtain a d-c signal proportional to  the applied r a t e ,  
i n s t r u m e n t  re la t ing the input r a t e  and  the output voltage h a s  the frequency characteristic8 
of the low-pass  f i l t e r ,  
When the ins t rument  is  operated without 
The t r ans fe r  function for the 
When the ins t rument  i s  operated with double modulation the output of the  first 
demodula tor  is t ransmi t ted  through a band-pass f i l t e r  cen tered  at the double-modulation 
- 8- 
f requency.  
locked to  the ca r r i age .  
t o  obtain a d-c signal proportional to  the applied r a t e  about e i ther  the y or  z a x e s  de- 
pending on the phase of the reference Of the second demodulator.  
re la t ing  the input r a t e  and output voltage now depends on the quality factor Q s  of the 
mechanica l  sensing sys tem,  the band-pass fi l ter  following the first demodulator,  and 
the low-pass  fi l ter  following the second demodulator. The band-pass  f i l ter  cha rac -  
t e r i s t i c s  can  be neglected since the f i l t e r  i s  needed only to separa te  the signal f r o m  d-c 
a n d  the eecond harmonic  of the tuning fork frequency. F o r  data t ransmise ion ,  the 
mechanica l  resonance contributes a first order  pole with a t ime constant e x p r e s s e d  by 
This signal is then demodulated using a s  the r e fe rence  a square wave phase 
The output of the demodulator i s  passed  through a low paes  f i l t e r  
' The t ransfer  function 
w h e r e  
(17) 
2 Q S  
T =  - 
u) 
s 
Qs= quality factor a t  frequency we 
w = upper  resonant  frequency of the suspension 
8 
EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
The tuning fo rk  gyroscope descr ibed  above has  been successful ly  operated with and  
I 
I 
without double modulation. 
fo rmance  of the instrument ,  the data presently available a r e  not sufficient t o  draw 
final quantitative conclusions. 
Although double modulation grea t ly  improved the per -  
R e s e a r c h  i s  continuing on the instrument  80 that  a better 
I understanding of the per formance  l imitations can be obtained 
TABLE 1 INSTRUMENT PARAMETERS 
Value 
358.6 cps  (wm=0) 
3 12 C PS ( wm= 0 )  
Lower Reeonant Frequency  - E  31 CPS (wm= 0) 
w d  
- - z  
I !L 
- 7 %  
P a r  a m  et e r 
Tuning F o r k  Frequency  
Upper Resonant  Frequency  S 
I ui 
45.19 cps  m - 5  Double Modulation Frequency  
Tuning F o r k  Con stant Iner t ia  - Iyo 1000 gm cm (approximate) 2 
Ratio of Modulated Tuning F o r k  
Iner t ia  to  Unmodulated - a  . 0 3  
Y 
(approximate) 
Quality Fac to r  Associated with 
the Upper  Resonant  Frequency  w g  - Q B  580 
Bandwidth of Elec t r ica l  F i l te r ing  - B W  0 . 5  cps  
F i g u r e s  7 and 8 show typical output recordings f rom t h e  inyiiuii ieiit .  
operat ion the instrument  was  in f r e e  a i r  ana  n o  diterripi %&a wade  to cnntrcll the tern- 
p e r a t u r e .  
in fer ior  to  the resonant  data.  
In b ~ t h  m ~ d f t e  c?f 
Non-resonant double modulation data have been omitted because they are  
Table 2 shows the pe r fo rmance  charac te r i s t ics  of the instrument  for both modes  of 
operat ion.  
F i g s .  7 and  8 and a r e  representat ive of the instrument  per formance  a s  of September  1963; 
however ,  they a r e  not final data since r e sea rch  is continuing on the instrument .  The  
dr i f t  cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of the ze ro - ra t e  signals have been separa ted  into long and  shor t  
t e r m  va lues .  Short  t e r m  is defined as  one minute and  long t e r m ,  twenty minutes ,  the 
m a x i m u m  recording t ime used  so f a r .  By considering the var ious  dr i f t  mechan i sms ,  
however ,  some  conclusions can be drawn f r o m  the data. 
These  numbers  have been taken f r o m  the data shown in the six t r a c e s  of 
- 9 - .  
. TABLE 2 PERFORMAXCE CHARACTERISTICS 
With- out With 
P . Parameter Double Modulation Double Modulation 
S tandard  Deviation of Shor t  T e r m  Drift 6 e r u  6 e r u  
St-i. d a r d  D e v  in!ion 0. Lorig Tertii Dr i f t  44 .?ru Not Observable  
Magnitude of Zero-Rate  Signal 5650 e r u  60 e r u  
e ru  e r u  
loo degree *e Phase  Shift Sensitivity 
The shor t  t e r m  noise charac te r i s t ics  a r e  different in the two modes of operat ion 
because of the l a rge  amount of noise contributed by the bear inge.  When the output of 
the vibration detector wae viewed on a n  oscil loscope, while the c a r r i a g e  wae turning,  
n a r r o w  band noise a t  the frequency us obscured the tuning fork  frequency unbalance 
s ignal  and did not change noticeably when the tuning fork  was turned off. 
the ins t rument  sho r t  t e r m  drif t  performance was unchanged when double modulation w a s  
applied.  If the source  of the 0 .8  cps  noise component visible on the t r a c e e  of Fig .  h W ~ E J  
known and  removed,  the shor t  t e r m  performance would even be bet ter  by approximately 
a factor  of 3 with double modulation. In e i the r  mode of operation the sho r t  t e r m  cha rac -  
t e r i s t i ce  would not have changed i f  the  tempera ture  had  been controlled because the main 
s o u r c e s  of noise without double modulation a r e  the random tuning fork unbalance and  
e lec t ronic  noise whereas  with double modulation it is the bearinge. Bet ter  tuning fork 
balance would reduce the noise due to drift i n  the demodulator e lec t ronics  by decreae ing  
the quadra ture  signal,  however the random balance and assoc ia ted  drift  ehould r e m a i n  
about the same.  
t e r i s t i c s  a r e  the relat ively crude tuning fork and bear ings used in the experiment .  The  
shor t  t e r m  noise in both modes of operation could probably be reduced by two o r d e r s  of 
magnitude in  a m o r e  sophisticated instrument .  
ins t rument  and data a r e  par t ia l  to  neither mode of operation and the relat ive sho r t  term 
per formances  a r e  cha rac t e r i s t i c  of double modulat e d  v ibra tory  gyroscopes.  
Never the lees  
Therefore  the l imiting fac tors  determining shor t  term drift charac- 
However,  i t  is felt that t h e  preeent  
Long t e r m  d r i f t  was great ly  improved when double modulation wae employed. Much 
of the d r i f t  without double modulation is thought to  be at t r ibuted to  t e m p  ra ture-ba lance  
e f icc ts  i n  the tuning f o r k  since the frequency of the tuning fork was observed  to  d e c r e a s e  
w ith t ime  indicating the fork temperature  was increasing.  The t empera tu re  coefficient 
for ::le tuning fork is  approximately 0 .06  
~ c J I . ~ ) ~  r:Lt:ire of the tuning fo rks  would eliminate the long t e r m  drif t  without double 
niodulcrtion, however,  because ma te r i a l  c r e e p  and e lec t ronic  dr i f t  become impor tan t  as 
other  tuning fork  ins t ruments  have demonstrated.  The effect of e lectronic  drift  i n  the 
demodulator is direct ly  proportional to the magnitude of the ze ro - ra t e  signal which wae 
r educcd  f rom 5650 e r u  without double modulation to  20*eru with double modulation. A 
f u r t h e r  reduction i s  expected with double modulation when acoust ic  reflection problems 
a r e  cliniinatcd.  
not been investigated.  
This  does not mean that controlling the cps uc' 
Mater ia l  c r e e p  i e  on ly  a problem without double modulation and h a s  
Lack  of t empera tu re  control  m a y  appear  to be a means  of deliberately biaaing LIe  
r e s u l t s  i n  favor of double modulation, however,  longer t ime  t r a c e e  should also ohow the 
m e r i t s  of double modulation i n  this  instrument tempera ture  controlled to  within 0 .  l0C,  
* 
Of 60 e r u  obeerved 40 e r u  was due to acce lera t ion  of gravity.  
with the  rate s ignal  and  equal  to the predicted value. 
This was in phase  
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\ F u r :  I - At= t empera ture  control  is  a power consuming luxury which may  be el iminated 
through double modulation, 
of the tuning fork which v a r i e s  with temperature  and  r equ i r e s  hour s  t o  reach  equi l ibr ium 
With double modulation the long sett l ing t i m e  
a s soc ia t ed  with the fork balance is  no longer a problem and t empera tu re  dr i f t  is a func- 
tion of the change in the difference between the drive and output resonant  f requencies .  
Since these a r e  both mechanical  resonances and  the ma te r i a l s  a r e  at the s a m e  t empera tu re ,  
the effect can be made  second o rde r .  
t o  seconds by double modulation. 
Without double modulation the dr i f t  is a function of the balance 
* in  a constant t e m p e r a t u r e  environment.  
Warm up t ime  m a y  therefore  be reduced  f r o m  h o u r s  
Additional data a r e  being taken on the instrument t o  obtain a m o r e  complete com- 
par i son  d the pe r fo rmances  with and without double modulatism. 
p re sen t  data,  however,  that  double modulation should improve  the present  ins t rument  
long t e r m  drift  per formance  by at leas t  a factor of 100, 
It is evident f r o m  the 
1. 
2. 
3 .  
4. 
5. 
6 .  
7. 
coT\;cLusIo1L’s 
Major  source  of imprec is ion  in vibratory gyros 
between driving and sensing modes.  
has  been unwanted cross-coupl ing 
In tuning-fork devices toreional  unbalance i e  a m a j o r  source  of cross-coupling. 
Double modulation theoret ical ly  discr iminate  s agains t  all non-acceleration dependent 
unwanted cros a-coupling . 
Exper imen ta l  t e s t s  of a v ibra tory  gyroscope without accura te  t e m p e r a t u r e  control  
using a tuning-fork configuration with and without ro t a ry  double modulation have shown: 
a. Improvement  in zero- ra te  e r r o r  attr ibuted to non-acceleration dependent c r o s s -  
coupling of a t  l ea s t  a fac tor  of 100 has  been achieved by double modulation. Th i s  
resu l t  has  been obtained in sp i t e  of a high level  of double modulation bearing noise  
that  tends to b ias  the resu l t  in favor of the t e s t  without double modulation. The  
single ax is  tuning-fork device used in the above exper iments  is cha rac t e r i zed  by 
a to rs iona l  unbalance that is l a rge r  than the unbalance of the best  tuning-fork 
gyroscopes by a factor  of 500. 
b .  Z e r o - r a t e  e r r o r  a t t r ibuted to acceleration dependent cross-coupling i e  not 
affected by double modulation. 
c .  Double modulation spin ax is  bearings do not appear  t o  be c r i t i ca l .  
An extrapolation of the above r e su l t s  would indicate that double modulation applied t o  
the bes t  tuning-fork ins t ruments  would yield ze ro - ra t e  uncertainty of the o r d e r  of loJ 
e r u  or l e s s .  
F o r  iong iiie, Irw p~*:.*e=, ~ p c e  applications an all v ibra tory  s y s t e m  offers  advantages 
i f  periorrl iancc ~)im.il.zr te  that forecast  for r o t a r y  double modulation cam be obizlned. . 
T e m p e r a t u r e  control  m a y  not be necessary  with double modulation a n d  w a r m  up t imee  
m a y  be reduced  f r o m  hour8  t o  seconds. 
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APPE.KDIX -A 
DOUBLE MODULATIOX L :VIBRATION 
Double modulation can be accomplished by e i ther  a vibration o r  a mtation about one 
or m o r e  axes. 
t o rques  containing the r a t e  information a r e  the drive frequency plus and minus the double 
m o d d a t i o n  frequency. 
to rques  occur  at the dr ive frequency plus and minus odd ha rmon ics  of the double modulation 
frequency. 
tuning fork example shown i n  Fig. 3 i f  we make 
When ro t a ry  double modulation about one ax is  is used  the frequencies  of the 
When vibratory double modulation about one axis is employed these  
Th i s  can be seen by examining the r a t e s  appearing along the input ax i s  of the 
8 =  8 C O B  u) t (A- 1) 0 m 
m e 
-0 n = C [nyJn(I) C O B  n U, m t 
Yf 
-nXJn (9) sin n w t ]  m (A-2) 
where  J is a Besse l  Function of o r d e r  n. n 
I 
APPENDIX B 
THEORY OF OPERATIOK O F  TUKING FORK GYROSCOPE 
EMPLOYING DOUBLE MODULATION 
Two differential  equations (Eqs. B-1 and B-2) descr ibe  the idea l  double modulated 
tuning iork g y r o w o p e  when iner t ia l  r a t e s  a r e  applied about the y and  x a x e s  shown in Fig .  9 .  
T e r m s  involving r a t e s  about the z axis  a r e  omitted because of t he i r  s imi la r i ty  t o  y ax i s  terms. 
I ( l t a  sinodt)6 t ( f  t f  t a  I u) cosudt)F1 t {K1tK2t[Ix-Iz( l taZsincu, t ) ]wm} 2 el Y Y  1 1 2  y y d  
= f 2 i 2  t ~ ~ e ,  t I ( I t a  sinudt) [ n  Iu s in& t-ri cos  u) t ]  Y Y  Y m  m y  m 
- I  a w cos  u t  [ n  cos  t ]  (B-1) Y Y  d d Y  m 
t [ ~ ~ ( l t a ~ s i n o ~ t ) - ~ ~ ]  [ 0",al t n2 e t -n  ( w  tnx)sinwmt]  
Y Isin * Y m  
Iy t f  e' t [ K 2 t ( I x c - I z c ) ~ m ]  2 ez=f2&1tK291tIyc[ n w sinul t - h  cos w m t ]  c 2 2 2  Y m  m y  




= Moment of iner t ia  of the tuning fork about the xf ax i s  
I ( I t a  s inu t) 
Iz (l tazsinwdt) 
= Moment of iner t ia  of the tuning fork about the yf axis 
= *Moment of iner t ia  of the tuning fork about the zc  axis 
= Moment of iner t ia  of the counterpoise about the y, axis 
Y Y d  
* 
I X C  
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= Moment of iner t ia  of the counterpoise about the yc axis 
= Moment of iner t ia  of the counterpoise about the zc axie  
= Spring constant for torsion rod  and  spokes supporting the tuning fork  
= Spring constant for torsion rod  between tuning fork and counterpoiee 
= Lose  t e r m  assoc ia ted  with K spr ing 1 
= Lose t e r m  assoc ia ted  with K spr ing 2 
= Iner t ia l  r a t e  applied about the y axie 
= Iner t ia l  r a t e  applied about the x axis  
= Angle between the tuning fork and the case  
= Angle between the counterpoise and  the caee 
= Double modulation frequency 
= Tuning fo rk  o r  dr ive frequency 
C t K; 
K2 
fl 









The different ia l  equations w e r e  der ived using Lagranges  method and  making the follow- 
ing assumptions.  
1. Higher  ha rmon ic  t e r m s  of the turing fork ine r t i a s  a r e  sma l l  and  a r e  dropped 
2. 
3 .  
Double modulation motion i s  planar 
The tuning fo rk  and counterpoise a r e  rigidly constrained except in the tors iona l  
mode about the y ax i s .  f 
T h e  l a s t  t e r m  of Eq .  2 can be eliminated by making Ix = Izc . The remain ing  t ime-  
C varying t e r m  rep resen t s  a torque applied to the counterpoise m e m b e r  a t  the double modula- 
t ion frequency. 
t e r m  can be neglected and  the resul t ing equation shows that the counterpoise e lement  a c t s  
in  the intended manner  as  a vibration damper ,  The l a s t  t e r m  of Eq.  1 contains the in te rax is  
cross-coupl ing t e r m s  and  second order  t e r m s  in the applied r a t e s .  F r o m  these t e r m s  
pe r fo rmance  l imitations of the instrument  can be determined.  Even when a l l  these t e r m s  
a r e  dropped,  the t ime varying coefficients make i t  difficult t o  solve the equations exact ly .  
An approximate  solution can be obtained by  using the average values of the coefficients.  
m o r e  exac t  solution can  be obtained by using proper t ies  of Mathieus equation. 
Since we a r e  using resonant sensing and synchronous demodulation th i s  
A 4 
In the following anaiysie the sirr.plified theory i s  used  to  determine the approximate 
behavior  of the instrument .  
axis c r o s s  coupling t e r m s  and second order  t e r m s  have  been chopped. 
function at the two sidebands (wdiwm) and  ie e x p r e s s e d  by 
Forc ing  functions a t  the double moduiaiion f req-~ency ,  in te r -  
F(t) € e  the forcing 
. 
u) 1 wm m 
Y Y  d wd Wd 
F(t) = I a U) [ ( l t p  -) cos  (wd-wm)tt (1-p -) cos (Wd t wm)t]  (B-3) 
w h e r e  j3 i e  a function of the b e r t h  of the tuning fork.  
. . _  * , . . I* . . - ,  -- 
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(B-4) ly6 1t (fltf2)G t [ K1+K2t(Ix-Iz)u 2 ,] 9 = f 2  B 2  t KZEi - F(t) 
I y c i 2 t  f 2 i 2  + K2% = f2i1 t K2el (B-5) 
Since the equation8 a r e  l inear ,  the following t ransfer  function relat ing the output angle 




ul = lower resonant  frequency 
wg = upper  resonant  frequency 
Q1 
QB 
= quality factor  associated with the lower  resonant  frequency 
= quality fac tor  aesociated with the upper  resonant  frequency 
If u, i e  made  equal to the dr ive  frequency minus the upper  resonant  frequency of the 
mechaniyal  s y s t e m  and y << us, the envelope t r ans fe r  function for  lower sideband of F(t) 
is e x p r e s e e d  by Eq. 7 ... 
The upper  sideband is separa ted  f r o m  the resonant frequency by 2wm and  the c rose -  
coupled tuning fo rk  dr ive signal by % so  they a r e  attenuated with r e spec t  t o  the lower 
sideband f r o m  which we a r e  extract ing the r a t e  information. 
and  make  the approximation w 
W m If we drop  the t e r m  p wd, the approximate m 
sensi t ivi ty  of the m e c h a n i c a f p a r t s  of the instrument,defined a b  the ratio.  of the input angular  
r a t e  t o  the output vibration angle for  constant input r a t e s  is e x p r e s s e d  by  Eq. B-8. 
a~ 
Krn = -4 Y s e c  (B- 8) 
a 
T h e r e f o r e  the approximate gain bandwidth product for the mechanica l  components i e  
c)r s imply  a function of the r a t io  of t h e  modulated to  unmodulated iner t iae  of the dr ive 
m e m b e r .  Th i s  is a useiui  figlire of m-arit for  v ibra tory  gyroscopes  and c i ~ l  he i nc reased  in 
a given configuration by decreaeing the drive frequency s ince ma te r i a l  e t ra in  is the l imit ing 
fac tor .  
+ 
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P. ss TRA c T 
Vibra tory  dr ive ,  vibratory output instruments  for  sensing angular  r a t e s ,  such 
as h n i n g  fo rks ,  potentially offer cer ta in  advantages over  conventional gyroecopes.  
The theore t ica l  per formance  of these devices has  not been rea l ized  experimental ly  
because of ze ro - ra t e  e r r o r s  a t t r ibuted to  m a s s  unbalance,  driving force  unbalance 
and  other  imperfect ions.  
a p r o c e s s  cal led double modulation, obtained through an additional rotat ion o r  vibrat ion 
of the bas ic  sensing element ,  z e r o  r a t e  e r rGrs  m a y  be diminished. 
exper imenta l  evidence in support  of the double modulation concept is presented .  
tuning fork type of ins t rument  has  been used in  the init ial  experiments  and  a substant ia l  
improvement  over  the performance of the same  ins t rument  without double modulation h a s  
been  rea l ized .  
- 
By separat ing the driving and sensing frequencies  through 
Theore t ica l  and  
A 
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